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Cost of each Therma Elite® device

£58.00

(Ex VAT)

Product Code: (01-11)

Cost of each Therma3® device

£38.50

(Ex VAT)

Product Code: (01-08)

We also provide a kit comprising a Therma Elite® device together with a single
‘K’-type probe (either immersion for water temperatures or a precision ribbon
surface probe for pipe temperatures) presented in a black zip imitation leather
pouch which offer a cost saving:

Cost of each Digital Thermometer kit

£80.00

(Ex VAT)

Product Code: (01-21)
The Therma® series of digital thermometers offer the following:
Wide temperature range
Interchangeable with other ‘K’-type probes for different applications
5 years minimum battery life
FREE certificate of calibration

Product Specification:
Specification

Therma Elite®

Therma3®

range 0.1°C
range 1°C
resolution
accuracy
battery
battery life
sensor type
display
dimensions

-99.9 to 299.9°C
-300 to 1372°C
0.1°C & 1°C
±0.4°C ±0.1%
3 x 1.5 volt AAA
10000 hours/min 5 years
K thermocouple
12 mm LCD
25 x 56 x 128mm

n/a
-100 to 1372°C
1°C
±1°C ±0.1%
3 x 1.5 volt AAA
10000 hours/min 5 years
K thermocouple
12 mm LCD
25 x 56 x 128mm
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The Therma Elite® also incorporates a backlit display, max/min memory function
and a mode button for the selection of 0.1/1 °C/°F. The thermometer also
incorporates a calibration trim function (±2 °C) which allows users to compensate
for thermocouple probe errors.
Further Information:
The Therma® range of digital thermometers are rugged and easy to use
instruments that operate through the range of -100 to 1370 °C with a 0.1 °C or 1
°C resolution.
The thermometers are housed in a robust ABS case that contains 'Biomaster'
additive that helps to reduce bacterial growth. Featuring a large easy to read,
LCD display with open circuit 'Err' and low battery indication, each thermometer is
powered by three 1.5 volt AAA batteries that gives a minimum of five years
battery life.
The units will power off automatically after ten minutes, maximising battery life.
This feature can be disabled by the user, if required.
The device incorporates a miniature thermocouple 'K’-type probe socket that
enables the immersion probe (can be included) to be plugged in and a wide range
of 'K’-type thermocouple probes to be used for a variety of temperature
measurement applications including water and surface (pipe) temperatures etc.

Optional accessories
The Therma® series thermometer is waterproof to IP63 when used in conjunction
with our protective silicone boot (product code 01-01) @ £5.00 +VAT each.

To order this or any other product call:

Vectair Environmental Ltd on 0118 981 7437 or email sales@vectair.com
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